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The Contractor LE - A New Leading Edge SRD From FallTech
~ Cutting edge fall protection for leading edge applications~
COMPTON, CA (November 6, 2015) – FallTech, a leading manufacturer of fall protection
products built for all industries where workers are exposed to falls from elevation, today
announced the release of the Contractor LE Self-retracting Device (SRD).

The FallTech Contractor LE SRD is designed to provide the highest level of safety when working
around unprotected sides and edges including leading edges. Tested to the most rigorous global
standards, the Contractor LE SRD is third party certified as compliant with the leading edge test
requirements of ANSI Z359.14 – 2012.
May be used as a traditional SRD for overhead anchorage options or in below harness
D-ring anchorage conditions
7/32" Galvanized steel cable for added cut resistance
Dual energy absorber system – Internal Inertial Brake And External Shock Pack – is
designed to reduce the risk of cable failure when contacting an edge during a fall event
ANSI Z359.13 compliant external energy absorber to reduce impact forces during edge
contact in a fall event
Certified as ANSI Z359.14 LE compliant
Available in 30’ and 50’ lengths this series of SRD brings a long standing track record of
performance and durability in a new configuration for those exposed to edges and below D-ring
anchorage conditions.
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About FallTech
FallTech is a leading manufacturer of fall protection products built for all industries where
workers are exposed to falls from elevation. Headquartered in Compton, CA and marketed
globally, FallTech is staffed with engineers, product developers and experts dedicated solely to
the design, testing and manufacturing of fall protection products. For over twenty years,
FallTech has been outfitting people when they are exposed to fall hazards at work and tackling
fall protection problems the way they happen in real life…one worker at a time. For more
information, visit falltech.com or call 800-719-4619.
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